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" union with Brahma"—somewhat like the CIiristiaa conceptions
of Crucifixion and, Ascension in Esoteric Christianity. It signified
the Crucifixion, so to speak, of the lower self and re-appearance in the
higher self.
The word tapas, no doubt, presupposed self-denial or proper control
over mind and body, but the idea associated witli it of mortification
by c{ the burmng heat and bodily austerity?? is highly suggestive
of degenerate asceticism.
The cruel practice of mortification of the flesh, was a species of fana-
ticism, which was always denounced as most reprehensible. Says the
Bhagvat G-tta^ :—
" The men who perform, severe austerities xmenjoined by the Scrip-
tures, wedded to vanity and egoism, impelled, by the force of their
desires and passions, unintelligent, tormenting the aggregated ele-
ments forming the body, and, Me also seated in the inner body, know
these demoniacal in their resolves."
For a correct idea of tapas, one might refer to the Bhagvat Gita,2
which, says as follows :—
"Worship given to the Shining Ones, to the twicebom, to the
Teachers, and, to the wise, purity, straigh.tforward.ness, continence
and harmlessness, are called the austerity {tapas) of the body.
Speech causing no annoyance, truthful, pleasant and. beneficial,
the practice of the study of the Scriptures, are called, the
austerity (tapas) of Speech. Mental happiness, equilibrium, silence,
selfcontrol, purity of nature—this is called, the austerity (tapas) of
the mind."
This shows that even in the times of the Bhagvat Gita, tapas
conveyed the notions of saintly life, purity, chastity, harnxlessness,
and, generally all acts amoiiating to conduct, gentle, good, and virtu-
ous, in thought, word and deed. Buddha himself approved of this
species of asceticism, while he condemned in no measured terms
what the G-ita also had condemned before him.
It is not mortification of the flesh, (says Bhishma to Yudhishtir)
that constitutes a true penance. It is trutlifulness of speech, bene-
1 XVII, 5-6.                            3 XVII, 14-16.

